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CRS July Newsletter 

The road continues 

Introduction 

The Common Reporting Standard (“CRS”) regime has come into effect in over 100 participating jurisdictions. Similar to 

FATCA, the CRS regime differs among the implementing jurisdictions, and changes with constant developments. As part 

of Deloitte’s efforts to provide transparency with respect to this evolving landscape, a summary of key jurisdictional 

updates on CRS signatories, regulations, guidance, and other related news is distributed via our monthly CRS Newsletter. 

OECD Update 

The OECD published a new set of bilateral exchange relationships established under the Multilateral Competent 

Authority Agreement (CRS MCAA) to facilitate new members in exchanging CRS information from September 2018 

(July 5, 2018). 

The Global Forum on Transparency and Exchange of Information for Tax Purposes published seven peer review reports 

assessing compliance with the international standard on tax transparency and exchange of information on request 

(EOIR). The reports assess jurisdictions against the updated standard, which incorporates beneficial ownership 

information of all legal entities and arrangements, in line with the definition used by the Financial Action Task Force 

Recommendations. Two jurisdictions – Guernsey and San Marino – received an overall rating of “Compliant.” Four 

others – Indonesia, Japan, the Philippines and the United States were rated “Largely Compliant.” Kazakhstan was 

rated “Partially Compliant” (July 16, 2018). 

The OECD’s Secretary General published a report to G20 finance ministers and central bank governors on the activities 

and achievements of the OECD’s tax agenda, which includes a summary on the progress made in the implementation 

of tax transparency standards as well as the proposed recommendations by the OECD to strengthen their criteria with 

regards to jurisdictions’ compliance with tax transparency standards (July 24, 2018). 

In addition, Antigua and Barbuda signed the Multilateral Convention on Mutual Administrative Assistance in Tax 

Matters becoming the 125th jurisdiction to join the Convention (July 27, 2018). 

Lastly, Kazakhstan formally expressed its intention to commence the automatic exchange of financial account 

information starting September 2020. As a reminder. Kazakhstan has ratified the Multilateral Convention on Mutual 

Administrative Assistance in Tax Matters in 2015, and signed the Multilateral Competent Authority Agreement in June 

2018 (July 31, 2018). 

 

Global Financial Services Industry 

https://www.oecd.org/tax/major-enlargement-of-the-global-network-for-the-automatic-exchange-of-offshore-account-information-as-over-100-jurisdictions-get-ready-for-exchanges.htm?utm_source=Adestra&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Read%20the%20press%20release&utm_campaign=Tax%20News%20Alert%2005-07-2018&utm_term=demo
http://www.oecd.org/tax/transparency/global-forum-gives-tax-transparency-compliance-ratings-for-seven-jurisdictions-and-welcomes-three-new-members.htm
http://www.oecd.org/ctp/OECD-Secretary-General-tax-report-G20-Finance-Ministers-Argentina-March-2018.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/tax/exchange-of-tax-information/antigua-and-barbuda-becomes-the-125th-jurisdiction-to-join-the-most-powerful-multilateral-instrument-against-offshore-tax-evasion-and-avoidance.htm
http://www.oecd.org/tax/transparency/kazakhstan-intends-to-commence-automatic-exchanges-of-financial-account-information-in-2020.htm
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Country Updates 

Australia 

The Australian Taxation office (“ATO”) issued a reminder to Reporting Financial Institutions (“RFIs”) advising not to 

archive CRS submission data for at least 12 months from the submission (lodgment) due date since a successful 

submission through the ATO portals may still result in follow up from the authorities (following the submission further 

validation checks on the CRS reports will be conducted by international partner jurisdictions and enquiries may be 

submitted to RFIs with regards to the submitted data thereafter) (July 4, 2018). 

Also, the ATO informed RFIs that if they are unable to lodge their CRS report by July 31, they can email the ATO at 

ato-dmi@ato.gov.au to apply for an extension. The email should include (1) the ABN or TFN of the RFI; (2) the name 

of the RFI; (3) the contact name and daytime telephone number; (4) the reason for requesting the extension; and (5) 

the date by which the RFI will be able to submit CRS Reports. The ATO also issued guidance on invalid characters in a 

XML and its replacements (July 18, 2018). 

In addition, the ATO distributed a CRS questionnaire to Australian entities to assess their level of compliance with CRS 

requirements. Entities will have 28 days to return the questionnaire to the ATO from the date they received it (July 27, 

2018). 

CRS Lodgement 

data.pdf
 

ATO update on CRS 

Reporting.pdf
  

Bahamas 

The Bahamas Tax Authority informed RFIs that (1) the AEOI Portal opened on July 6, 2018 for registration and 

submissions purposes; (2) the CRS/FATCA registration deadline is extended until August 3, 2018; and (3) the 

Reporting deadline for CRS/FATCA is extended to August 31, 2018 at 5pm EDT (July 6, 2018). 

Additionally, the Bahamas Tax Authority released a tutorial video on its website providing a step-by-step explanation 

on how to report on the AEOI Portal for CRS and FATCA purposes (July 12, 2018). 

Bahrain 

The Central Bank of Bahrain (“CBB”) announced that the FATCA reporting for TY 2017 will begin on August 5, 2018 

through the new AEOI Portal. All RFIs must submit their final FATCA report by August 20, 2018 (July 30, 2018). 

Bahrain FATCA 

reporting commencement from august 5.pdf
 

Barbados 

The Barbados Revenue Authority announced (1) the opening of the FATCA/CRS reporting Portal for TY 2017; (2) the 

extension of the due date for FATCA and CRS reporting to August 24, 2018; and (3) further requirements for 

CRS/FATCA registration and reporting (July 30, 2018).  

Belgium 

The Belgium Ministry of Finance released a consolidated CRS Participating and Reportable jurisdictions list for TY 17 

(July 16, 2018).  

Canada 

The Canadian Tax Authority modified its FATCA XML Schema (part XVIII information returns) by updating the “Filer 

Category” and the Individual and Controlling Person TIN fields (July 13, 2018).  

Cayman Islands 

The Ministry of Financial Services & Home Affairs issued an Industry Advisory Note with respect to the Cayman AEOI 

Portal. The Advisory Note provides that (1) the AEOI Portal is online and will remain open until August 31, 2018 to 

mailto:ato-dmi@ato.gov.au
http://www.taxreporting.finance.gov.bs/fi-information/fatca-deadlines/
http://www.taxreporting.finance.gov.bs/video-bahamas-fatca-crs-automatic-exchange-information/
https://bra.gov.bb/Download.ashx?file=Attachments%2fRequirements+for+Reporting+FATCA+and+CRS.pdf&name=Requirements+for+Reporting+FATCA+and+CRS
https://financien.belgium.be/sites/default/files/downloads/169-crs-lijst-rechtsgebieden-2018-20180716.pdf
https://www.canada.ca/fr/agence-revenu/services/impot/entreprises/sujets/remplir-feuillets-sommaires/feuillets-sommaires-financiers/partie-xviii-declaration-renseignements-echange-international-renseignements-comptes-financiers/remplir-feuillets-sommaire-declaration-renseignements-partie-xviii.html
http://www.tia.gov.ky/pdf/AEOI_News_&_Updates.pdf
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permit Cayman FIs additional time to fulfil their reporting obligations; and (2) Completion of 2017 CRS and US FATCA 

reporting obligations on or before July 31, 2018 will not result in compliance measures being taken for late filing and 

will not therefore attract penalties. However, reports submitted thereafter will be noted and may be subject to 

compliance reviews by the DITC (July 12, 2018).  

Costa Rica 

The Costa Rican’s Tax Authority published an updated test tool for signing and encrypting the CRS XML files (July 4, 

2018). 

France 

The French Tax Administration released a Decree-Law specifying the conditions for the establishment and transmission 

by Financial Institutions of the list of account holders who have not submitted the necessary information for the 

identification of their tax residences and TINs (i.e. “recalcitrant” account holders). This Decree relates only to CRS 

information and will enter into force on November 1, 2018 (July 4, 2018). 

Germany 

The German Tax Authority (BZSt) released Infobrief number 03/2018, which contains the IRS update N. 2018-8 

related to the upcoming FATCA registration system upgrade. This Infobrief informs German RFIs that: (1) The FATCA 

registration system in the US will be available in the coming weeks; and (2) Registered institutions are encouraged to 

login in the IRS portal to check their FATCA access, classifications and to ensure that their email address is up to date 

(July 26, 2018).  

Hong Kong 

Hong Kong’s Inland Revenue Department published Technical Explanations under its AEOI FAQs. Questions 29 through 

32 have been added to provide guidance with regards to the “managed by” test related to investment entities as well 

as on the application of such test to Personal Investment Companies (PICs) opening a bank account with a 

discretionary mandate in a private bank. The new FAQs also clarify that the controlling person of a passive NFE that is 

a trust is defined to include an enforcer (July 12, 2018). 

Indonesia 

The Indonesian Tax Authority released an updated list of CRS Participating and Reportable jurisdictions (July 4, 2018).  

Ireland 

Ireland’s Revenue published Updated CRS Reporting Guidance Notes and Updated FATCA Reporting Guidance Notes. 

Section 3.2 and 4.2 were updated to specify that the maximum XML file size is 30 MB or 20,000 records. Any file size 

of greater than 30MB or 20,000 records will be rejected (July 17, 2018). 

Israel 

The Israeli Tax Authority released a draft CRS Technical Guidance Notes to assist RFIs in filing CRS reports. Note that 

as this is a draft, it may be subject to change (July 19, 2018). 

Liechtenstein 

The Liechtenstein Tax Authority published updated AEOI Guidance Notes providing additional information on 

registration, entity classification, due diligence and reporting requirements for CRS purposes (July 4, 2018). 

In addition, the Tax Authority announced that the Government approved the report and motion to amend (1) the CRS 

Law; (2) the withholding tax agreement with Austria; and (3) the FATCA Law (July 11, 2018). 

Luxembourg 

The Government of Luxembourg issued Resolution N.570, which includes an updated list of Reportable Jurisdictions for 

TY 2017. The new list adds Hong Kong and Macau as Reportable Jurisdictions and excludes Bahamas. Note: the 

Luxembourg Authorities announced in June that the deadline to submit information with regards to tax residents in 

Hong Kong and Macau only will be extended to August 31, 2018 (July 10, 2018).  

Macedonia (the former Yugoslav Republic of) 

The Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia joined the Convention on Mutual Administrative Assistance in Tax Matters, 

becoming the 124th jurisdiction to join the list (July 2, 2018).  

http://www.hacienda.go.cr/contenido/13884-common-reporting-standard-crs
https://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/affichTexte.do;jsessionid=EF235223A7EFB3115A83812B71958039.tplgfr38s_3?cidTexte=JORFTEXT000037146598&dateTexte=20180704
https://www.bzst.de/DE/Steuern_International/FATCA/Infobrief/Aktuell/Infobrief_Aktuell.html;jsessionid=D361FD77961E502F7986BF7CECBBEB40.live6832?nn=30798
https://www.ird.gov.hk/eng/faq/dta_aeoi.htm
http://www.pajak.go.id/laman-exchange-information
https://www.revenue.ie/en/companies-and-charities/documents/aeoi/dac2-crs-guidelines.pdf
https://www.revenue.ie/en/companies-and-charities/documents/aeoi/fatca-guidelines.pdf
https://taxes.gov.il/IncomeTax/documents/fatca/hanayot_mosdot_crs_acc.pdf
https://www.llv.li/files/onlineschalter/Dokument-2780.pdf
http://www.regierung.li/de/mitteilungen/207603
http://data.legilux.public.lu/file/eli-etat-leg-memorial-2018-570-fr-pdf.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/tax/exchange-of-tax-information/Status_of_convention.pdf
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Malaysia 

The Inland Revenue Board of Malaysia extended the CRS submission deadline from July 31, 2018 to August 30, 2018 

(July 13, 2018). 

Mauritius 

The Mauritius Revenue Authority issued a CRS notice informing Reporting Financial Institutions that the due date for 

CRS reporting has been extended to August 31, 2018 (July 26, 2018). 

In addition, the Mauritius Revenue Authority issued a FATCA Notice informing Reporting Financial Institutions that the 

due date for FATCA reporting has been also extended to August 31, 2018 (July 30, 2018). 

Netherlands 

Netherlands Tax and Custom Administration released the fourth version of the Bank and Investment Products 

application (IBB) 2017.4 (July 9, 2018). 

In addition, the Netherlands Tax and Custom Administration reminded Financial Institutions that the deadline for 

submitting FATCA/CRS files is August 1, 2018. Initial file deliveries can no longer be processed by the Netherlands’ Tax 

Authority after this date (July 30, 2018). 

Netherlands IBB.pdf

 

Netherlands FATCA 

CRS Notification.pdf
 

Pakistan 

Pakistan’s Federal Board of Revenue (FBR) announced that (1) the AEOI Portal is available on the home page of the 

FBR official website; and (2) the CRS submission deadline has been extended to July 31, 2018 (July 12, 2018). 

Pakistan deadline 

extension.pdf
 

Qatar 

Qatar’s Ministry of Finance has informed Financial Institutions via email that the new deadline for CRS reporting is 

August 30, 2018. The competent authority also confirmed that the forms to be used for CRS reporting purposes will be 

published in the near future (July 30, 2018). 

Russia 

The Russian Federal Tax Service announced on its CRS Portal that Russian RFIs will be able to start submitting CRS 

reports starting July 17, 2018. Technical documentation on reporting, format and XSD files can be found here (July 2, 

2018). 

Seychelles 

Seychelles’ Revenue Commission (SRC) informed all FIs reporting under CRS that the deadline for submitting CRS data 

has been extended from June 30, 2018 to July 31, 2018 (July 25, 2018). 

Taiwan 

Taiwan’s Ministry of Finance published amendments of its CRS Law providing further details on due diligence and 

penalties (July 20, 2018). 

Thailand 

The Revenue Department of Thailand released workshop documents on (1) how to report data for FATCA purposes; 

(2) how to prepare a report file; and (3) an overview of FATCA (July 6, 2018). 

http://www.hasil.gov.my/bt_goindex.php?bt_kump=10&bt_skum=1&bt_posi=1&bt_unit=1&bt_sequ=252&cariw=
http://www.mra.mu/download/CRS260718.pdf
http://www.mra.mu/download/FATCA310718.pdf
http://www.fbr.gov.pk/Contents/Automatic-Exchange-of-Information-Portal/21227
https://service.nalog.ru/ofr/fs/index.do
https://340fzreport.nalog.ru/info/#startbody
https://www.src.gov.sc/pages/notices/2018/CRSNotice.aspx
https://www.mof.gov.tw/Detail/Index?nodeid=137&pid=80131
http://www.rd.go.th/publish/fileadmin/user_upload/FATCA_File/FATCA_10July2018_new.pdf
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United Kingdom 

The United Kingdom’s HMRC updated the Reporting Format page of its International Exchange of Information manual 

to include (1) details on how to submit an AEOI Return; and (2) the AEOI helpline number to be used by financial 

institutions (July 19, 2018). 

Uruguay 

The Tax Authority of Uruguay informed Reporting Financial Institutions that the CRS submission system will reopen on 

October 1, 2018 to allow late submissions and clarified that the penalties included in the Law will be applicable 

regardless of the Portal’s reopening for late submissions (July 3, 2018). 

 

https://www.gov.uk/hmrc-internal-manuals/international-exchange-of-information/ieim404500
https://servicios.dgi.gub.uy/informacion-general/crs-pagina-de-ampliacion/remision-de-reportes-crs-fuera-de-plazo-articulo-10-ley-no-19-484-
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Common Reporting Standard


Actueel


Uiterste inzenddatum voor FATCA/CRS 2017


Uiterste inzenddatum voor FATCA/CRS 2017
door Belastingdienst- Centrale administratieve processen - maandag, 30 juli 2018, 08:18


Geachte relatie, 


Wij attenderen u op het feit dat de einddatum voor het inzenden van uw FATCA en/of CRS bestanden
1 augustus 2018 is. Initiële bestandsleveringen die na deze datum door ons worden ontvangen,
kunnen niet meer in behandeling worden genomen.  


Wij verzoeken u de bestanden tijdig bij ons aan te leveren.  


Heeft u naar aanleiding van het bovenstaande hulp nodig bij het samenstellen van uw levering, dan
kunt u contact opnemen met gegevensuitwisseling@belastingdienst.nl 


Hebt u vragen? Dan kunt u een e-mail sturen naar gegevensuitwisseling@belastingdienst.nl.


Met vriendelijke groet, 


Belastingdienst/Centrale administratieve processen  
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Enquiries after lodgement 
Please be advised that validation of CRS reports is a three-step process. A successful lodgement through 
the ATO Portals may still result in follow up enquiries. Following lodgement, further validation checks on 
CRS reports will be conducted in our data hub and by our international partner jurisdictions. We will 
attempt to bundle together enquiries from all our international partners, however, some may still occur 
on an ad hoc basis.  We would therefore advise reporters not to archive CRS lodgement data for at least 
12 months from the lodgement due date. 
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Placement IBB import application 2017.4


 


Placement IBB import application 2017.4
by Tax Authorities - Central administrative processes - Monday, July 9, 2018, 11:33


Dear relation,


In this fourth release of the banking and investment product entry application 2017, the following
has been amended in comparison with version 2017, release 3:


- IBB is made more compatible with Windows 10, preventing an error message in the Export screen. 
- The CRS country table has been updated to the most recent version of January 12, 2018. 
- Two country names in the CRS country table have been corrected. 
- IBB checks whether the minimum Access version is being used and will stop with a message
showing the too low Access version if 
 this is not the case.


You only need to use this version if a lower edition of IBB 2017 causes problems during use. You
could already load the most recent CRS country table via the separately downloadable country list for
IBB.


Do you have questions? Then you can send an e-mail to gegevensuitwisseling@belastingdienst.nl .


Sincerely,


Tax Office / Central Administrative Processes (CAP)  
Ministry of Finance 
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Applying for an extension of time 
  
If you are unable to lodge your CRS report by 31 July, please email ato-dmi@ato.gov.au to apply for an 
extension. The email should include: 


■ the ABN or TFN of the RFI (the ABN/TFN is required as the request is recorded on the ATO 
system and remains active until the lodgment is received) 


■ the name of the RFI 


■ your name and daytime telephone number 


■ the reasons for the request to extend time to lodge 


■ the date by which you will be able to lodge the CRS report. 
  


Invalid characters 
  
If your XML file contains one or more of the below characters, please replace them with the following 
predefined references. 
  
Character Description Replace with 
& Ampersand &amp; 
<  Less Than &lt; 
>  Greater Than &gt; 
‘ Apostrophe &apos; 
“ Quotation Mark &quot; 
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